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Bhutan

Somalia

Nepal

Cambodia

Kenya 

Canada

Aiglon offers scholarships to students in the two year
IB Diploma programme with a small number of
awards also covering pre-IB years.

John Corlette, Aiglon's founder, started what is now
a seven decade tradition of offering need based
scholarships to talented students. The generous
philanthropic support we receive from within our
community enables our commitment to grow and
create even greater impact. 

scholars

Our Partners 
Underpinning our programme are the longstanding
relationships with trusted institutions around the world which
nominate potential candidates for the selection process. Our
partners include the Starehe Boys Centre and School and the
Starehe Girls Centre in Kenya, the Jay Pritzker Academy in Siem
Reap, Cambodia, and the Royal Academy in Bhutan. Our newest
partner, the Horizons Program, works to empower promising
Palestinian students in Jerusalem.

"I am more confident in
myself and my abilities
because Aiglon has
equipped me with the
right skillset and
mindset to take on my
next steps in life. I am
hoping to study
International
Business and
Corporate social
responsibility.
I would like to

University placement

100% of our scholars go on to
university, many with full funding
packages to universities such as: 

Imperial College London, Yale University, Stanford University,
Cambridge University, Georgetown University, University of 
British Columbia, Claremont McKenna College, and Middlebury
College.

Albania

Israel
Palestine 

Sweden

Zimbabwe 

Serbia

Joanne Chitoro (Exeter, 2021)

make contributions to sustainability in
business worldwide, but I am concerned
with Zimbabwe’s failing business sector and
would like to research ways to improve it."

Our Scholars 

The compounding effect of scholarship gifts goes far
beyond Aiglon, impacting scholarship recipients and
their families, their classmates, and the wider
community into which they enter after graduation. 

Development & Alumni Relations Office

development@aiglon.ch

A life changing experience with lasting impact

Full
Funding

Funding levels

Pooled Funding

All other scholarship gifts are pooled
to offer places to deserving students;
every gift counts toward building the
fund to offer more places

Opportunities to support the scholarship programme exist for all levels of donors:

Partial Funding

www.aiglon.ch/donate

Watch Aiglon Journeys, a student made video in which
our scholars speak about their Aiglon experience. 

The reality is that our scholarship programme is
about both investment and innovation. Scholars raise
the bar for all students, in the classroom and
in their eagerness to make the most of their Aiglon
experience.

They nourish Aiglon's identity as a school where
students remain well-grounded and values-focused.
They also bring to our community diverse
perspectives and experiences that enrich us all.

Direct Tel: +41244966182

Enduring
Funding

Establish a named fund to support
multiple scholars for CHF 1'000'000 
to 5'000'000+
Fully fund the two-year programme
for one scholar for CHF 275'000
Half fund of the two-year
programme for CHF 137'500
Partially fund one year of
the programme for CHF 67'500

Štěpán 
(Alpina, 2015)

"Post Aiglon, I studied Aerospace Materials
engineering at Imperial College London.
Aiglon provided an amazing starting position. 
Thank you to the donors who made it possible."

"Every step I
take is shaped
by the values I

adopted at
Aiglon."

https://youtu.be/S09UkwucnBI
https://forms.zohopublic.com/AiglonCollege/form/Donationform/formperma/sGOvTXdJ6Twgp1rcS3ArYvbODS2UiqNb463tB-3ULLU

